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SBB (Girls School), Shibgunj


ClassVII - Subject English (About 15 students) 
Sudhangshu Maiti is the teacher, along with English he also teaches General Knowledge. For this class the syllabus includes text 
books, grammar and narration. The class was learning passages from text book. The following students read passages:

- Rakhi Bashak read a passage from “The Riddle”.

- Rinuja Mondal read a passage from “Akbar and Birbal’s Story”


Class VIII - Subject Geography (About 15 students) 
Putul Debnath was teaching the class. She has been teaching since 2009. Her teaching subjects include Geography, English and 
Social Science. Interaction with students:




- Soumita Sardar stopped visiting school when she was in VII grade. It was due to Covid and family income. Now she is back to 
school.


- Susmita Naiya has been studying in SBB since her childhood. She recited a poem called “Bojhapora” by Rabindranath Tagore. 
She likes singing and dancing. She wants to be a teacher.


- Jasmine Khansama has been studying here since her early years. She likes Bengali and English subjects. She enjoys playing with 
friends and rides her bicycle 5 miles one way to get to school.


Class V- Subject Geography (About 20 students) 
Minati Das was teaching mathematics to her students. The focus was on division lesson. All kids know up to 12 number table.

- Ruksa Sardar gave a presentation. Her favorite subject is Environment. She cycles to school along with her elder sister. Both 

parents live away from home to earn livelihood. 

- Sabrina Akhum’s favorite subject is Math. She did a problem pretty easily on the class drawing board.


Other notes:

- There is a uniform demand from staff and guardians to expand the school by adding IX and X grades. This will avoid a lot 

of drop-outs and students can continue in the same school. 
- Talked to a parent named Rexona Laskar who has studied till X standard. She waits in the school premise everyday to pick up her 

daughter. She is happy with her daughter’s education. She guides her at home and also gives tuition lessons to others.

- Though people in the area weren’t badly affected by Covid(health-wise) but are suffering from its indirect effects. There are less 

jobs, inflation and had to deal with lockdown and restrictions.

- Many got support from CMS as they received rice, daal, potato, vegetables, oil, spices, soybean, PPE, etc.

- Till July of last year students were home-schooled. Teachers used to visit the students home to guide and teach them, collect 

exam paper so they could be promoted without any year loss. Since August school has opened and students are coming to the 
school on alternate days so the classes aren’t crowded.


- Amphan and Yaas cyclones had devastating effect in the area.

- Primary occupations are agriculture, fishing and honey collection. Though many are leaving for occupation, even going to other 

states for job.

- Govt. schools are mostly 6-10 miles away and need for local schools sees drop-outs. Other reasons are economic and 

household support.

- Most kids (V grade onwards) cycle to school and their parents have managed to get them used cycles. Govt gives after a student 

reaches IX grade.

- All teachers have been vaccinated. Students have their first dose.

- The school has 2 cooks. The meal menu of the day was rice, daal and egg curry.

- Teachers have requested more trainings for them on subjects they teach.

- CMS regards cultural development beneficial for mental and physical wellbeing. Some kids performed by signing and dancing.

- Vegetation/ plantation is a root activity and students themselves nurture the plants.

- If resource available trainings desired are computer, agriculture, nutrition, kitchen garden and animal rearing.









SSB (Co-ed School),Amlamethi 

Class VI - Subject English (About 25 students) 
Banamali Mondal was teaching Bengali to the students.

- Soumi Das volunteered among the students to introduce herself. Her favorite subject is English. Her other interests include 

computer, painting, singing and dancing. 


Class V - Subject English (About 25 students) 
- Talked to Satyabrata Patra who likes to recite and also likes mathematics.

- Suparna Patra enjoys coming to school and takes part in extracurricular activities like singing, dancing, recitation, etc. English is 

her favorite subject. She takes care of all household chores like cleaning, fetching water, etc. before coming to school. 


Pre-primary - (About 20 students) 
Minati Mondal was teaching Bengali to the students. She also teaches then dancing. Students mostly learn about letters, numbers, 
color, etc. They also like rhymes.




Class VIII - Subject English (About 25 students) 
Bibhas Mondal was teaching Biology to the students. He has an MA and also teaches Bengali and Mathematics. He gives tuition to 
higher class students.

- Subhankar Gayen has been studying in SSB since his pre-primary education. Most of his day is busy with taking tuition classes 

other than attending school and he plays when there is time. His father is a fisherman and mother is a housewife.


Other notes:

- There is request for starting IX-X in the school in SSB too.

- The new flood center has been greatly appreciated. It is being used for classes, there is no fan. 

- They have 3 cooks to prepare lunch. The menu of the day was rice, potato-drumstick curry and egg.

- Students create their own TLM.

- Other than academics they also do work education, physical education, yoga, Bratachari, etc.

- The school has its own band and they always play in local events.

- They are interested to do science projects and have requested for resources, also for TLM.

- Staff requested a raise including the cooks.

- They would benefit greatly from having a library.

- Vocation trainings are also desired.




Student information at SBB, SSB & Special Children 







